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The Commodore Flyer



overview

The Flyer is an IEC (serial port) device for 
connecting to the internet. Neither the 
cartridge port nor the user port are used.
It also has an IEEE-488 connector.
Detailed user's guide available (28 pages).
Cloud storage accessed via device #7; can 
also be used for writing network programs.
~3.5M of flash is also provided as a 
“scratch area” for temporary storage; 
defaults to device #10, but can be changed 
with a button press.



the Flyer



the Flyer (connected)



PET with Flyer on IRC



front panel switch

Front button is used to select:

disk image selected for flash drive
device number for flash drive
currently selected cloud server

More functions available by addressing 
device #7 on the command channel, e.g.

OPEN15,7,15"DISK-ADD:D64,mY gROOVY dISK"



configuring network settings

10OPEN15,7,15

20PRINT#15,"CONFIG:IP=192.168.1.203"

30PRINT#15,"CONFIG:SU=255.255.255.0"

40PRINT#15,"CONFIG:GA=192.168.1.99"

50PRINT#15,"CONFIG:DN=192.168.1.99"

60CLOSE15

(note: DHCP also supported)



configuration from the flash drive

The flash drive also presents a second unit 
like the older Commodore drives, 
containing utility programs.

   LOAD"$1",10

   LOAD"1:CONFIG",10



firmware updates online

list available firmware revisions:
   LOAD"$^",7

list revisions w/release notes:
   LOAD"$^:*,V",7

upgrade to current firmware version:
   LOAD"^:*",7



firmware listing



firmware listing with changelog



cloud storage

Flyer is meant to store disk images and 
programs "in the cloud".
commodoreonline.com is the default cloud 
server (requires creating free account).
You can also easily run your own cloud 
server and access the collection you've 
amassed on your PC.
Up to four different cloud servers can be 
selected with the button on the Flyer; 
default can be changed with a command.



configuring your own cloud server

10OPEN15,7,15

20PRINT#15,"CONFIG:CLDNAM2=ORAC"

30PRINT#15,"CONFIG:CLDSRV2=192.168.10.201"

40PRINT#15,"CONFIG:CLDPRT2=1953"

50PRINT#15,"CONFIG:CLDUSR2=SHADOWM"

60PRINT#15,"CONFIG:CLDPWD2=WIZARD"

70CLOSE15



cloud server (Linux version)



directory listings

directory of flash drive:
   LOAD"$$",7

directory of current cloud server:
   LOAD"$",7

upload disk to cloud server image:
   SAVE"DISK:NAME",7



loading programs from the cloud

load program from specified site:
   
LOAD"HTTP:RETROSWITCH.COM/FILES/IRC64.PRG",7

load program from default cloud server:
   LOAD"PROGRAM NAME",7

upload disk to cloud server image:
   SAVE"DISK:NAME",7



commodoreONLINE



commodoreONLINE - disk display



commodoreONLINE - sector display



network programming

The Flyer also exposes APIs to use its 
WIZnet board for network programming.

HTTP connections can be made with both 
URL parameters and POST parameters, and 
a data payload can be sent as well.

Connections can also be made to arbitrary 
ports for send and receive.



HTTP request parameters (URL and POST)



what the server saw



connecting to an arbitrary port



what the server saw



web site

official web site:

http://www.retroswitch.com/products/flyer/
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